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GSU ARCHIVES

Reduction in
Parking Fees
An interim reduction in parking fees at
Governors State Univers1ty is announced
by Pre.�ident Leo Goodman-1\lalamuth.
The action was taken in recoJ!nition of
the previously announced tUIIIon increase
and the overall mcrease in the cost of
living.
The interim reductiOn m parking fees
will be effective September li. the begm
ning of the new trimeslt'r: Annual $22.00
1$1:! reduction!. Tnmestcr SS.OO C$4
reduct JOn l and Smj!lc t>nl r�
.!lO c no
reduction).
A parkmj! consultant has bt>en ret ained.
and will be working with the university in
making recommendations regarding
parkmj! and other rclatl'<l mailers. The
intcnm fee schl'<iull• will rematn tn elfl'CI
unttl that study has bel•n cumpll•ted
In another changl'. parking galt'S \\til he
raised al noo n on Sa lurcla� and a c:ltvated
again l 'arl� !\Iunday mornmg
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Newspaper
Appointee

Appomted to the editorial board of the
newsletter of the Cooperative Education
association
is
a Governors State
University professional.
Burton A. Collins is director of
placement and acting university coor
dmator of cooperative education at GSU.
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first place in a Chicago loop ex hibit was won by a Governors Stall'
111 \'ersJiy
artist-photog rapher.
Mr. Liao is a member of the 35mm Photography Society of Hong Kong. Every year
members of this society sponsor a Film Salon. All pictures for this exhibit must be
taken with 35mm film and developed into photographs 16 by 20 inches in size.
Mr. Liao was born in China and is a graduate of the National Military Academy of
China. During World War II he fought as a member of the U.S. Army in Burma.
In February, 1 950, he entered the Lutheran Theological Seminary in Hong Kong and
earned his B.D. degree in Mass Communication. He was executive secretary of the
joint Lutheran Audio-Visual Production Committee. He specialized in Film
Evengelican and Education by preparing matenals and supervising production. He
was also chairman of the Camera Club of this committee which sponsored
photographic shows and exhibitions. He also taught art photography.

Jacob Liao, right, shows to Presi dent Leo Goodman-Malamuth his entry,
" High Key. " and award ribbon for mixed media in the arts and crafts fair of One and
Two Illinois center plaza.

In February, 1969, Mr. Liao immigrated to the United States and was employed as a
photographer at the University of Chicago. He produced time-lapse motion pictures
from ATS <glosynchronous sattelite) pictures and made color prints from transparen
cies obtained by the Apollo Project for Atmospheric Studies.
Since 1971 Mr. Liao has been employed as a photographer by Governors State
University. He earned his Master's degree in art photography at Governors State
University. His advisor was Prof. John Payne whose ideas in art helped him in per·
feeling his artistic expression.
Jacob Liao owns a well equiped studio and darkroom at his residence in Park
Forest South.

Clh£ [/nnova.to'l

College
Then
and Now

GSU Modules offered at South
Suburban Community Colleges
Expectl'd to be offered at south sub�r
ban community <.'Ollege campuses durmg
1977-78 are a number of Governors State
University courses.
Initially, university learning modules
will be available at Danville Junior
College, Joliet Junior College, Kankakee
Community
College,
Moraine
Valley
Community College, Prairie State College,
and Thornton Community College.
While representative learning modules
from all four GSU colleges will be offered,
those at Danville will be limited, at least at
the present, to courses leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing.

Special efforts will be made to offer
learning modules which have appeal to
recent community college graduates. As
nearly as possible, all teaching will be
done by permanent full-time staff.
During the fall trimester, 1977, one or
two learning modules will be offered on
each campus. If interest warrants, the
number of offerings may be increased in
subsequent trimesters. Additionally, the
number of community <.'OIIeges at which
learning modules are offered may be
expanded.
As plans develop, further details will be
announced.

Marian Houston

New Vice President of
Administration
New vice president of administration for
Governors State University is Melvyn N.
Freed of West Memphis, Ark. His
ap
.
pointment is �ffective August 1. Na med by
the Illinois Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities, his appointment
was announced by GSU President Leo
Goodman-Malamuth.
Dr. Freed, 40, has been vice president
for administration of Arkansas State
University, where he has also bee n
director of institutional research.
He was taught at the graduate level at
Southern Illinois University and Arkansas
State
University,
and has bee n a
psychometrist at Southern
Illinois
University
and an
administrative
assistant in student personnel work at the
University of Missouri at Kansas City.

He is co-founder of the South Central
Region Education laboratory.
Dr. Freed was administrative assistant
to Cong. Bill Alexander.
The new Governors State University
vice president of administration has been
president of the Arkansas Educational
Research and Development council, co
chairman of the Arkansas Conference on
Institutional Research Offices. and a

research evaluator of the United States
Office of Education.

Civic activities have included the East
Arkansas Council of the Boy Scouts.
Jonesboro United Way, Abilities Unlimited
Sheltered workshop, Jonesboro Jaycees.
and Eastern Arkansas Urban Policy
Planning conference.
He has been honored professionally , is a
member of several organizations, and has
written for professional journals.
Dr. Freed was graduated in economks
from the University of Missouri at Kansas

City, received an M.S. in education
majoring in college student personnel
administration at Southern Illinois
University. and was awarded a Ph. D. in
college administration at Southern Illinois
University.
He is a native of Kansas City, Mo. He
and his wife. Janet. are parents of two
sons.
Raymond B. Kiefer. business manager
at Governors State University. has been
acting vice president of admimstration
since 1976, when Thomas D. Layzell joined
the Board of Governors as deputy
executive officer for administrative af
fairs and labor relations.

RASH
PARK FOREST SOUTH. Ill. - A special
seminar and meeting for students in the
School of Health Sciences will be August 10
and 31 at Governors State University.
New, returning, and potential students
will receive help to design their programs
and fall schedule of classes.
RASH t registration advisement for the
School of Health Sciences 1 August 10 from
6:30 to 9 p.m. will help students who want
to participate in advance registration. The
original date was when the university was
closed after a transformer fire.
August 31 from 2 to 4 :30p.m. is the day
when students who did not advance
register can register.
A student need attend only once. as the
same program is repeated.
"RASH will include:
- An informal half-hour over coffee with

the health science faculty.
-An hour meet in[! in a large assembly
to d1 scuss matters that concern all health
science students.
An hour meeting with the faculty of a
·
student ·s particular curriculum.
AI the large assembly students will have
the opportunity to meet the Director of the
School of Health Sciences. be introduced to
health science faculty members. and hear
a general orientation to the School of
Health Sciences and the university.
In the meeting with the faculty in a
student·s own curriculum. the student will
have opportunity to ask quest ions and plan
an indivi dual schedule of fall classes.
Individual meetings include com
munication disorders, health services
administration, health science education.
medical technology. and nursing.

Innovator Staff

.
"Why go to college? . . some ask. And
others question, "Didn't so-and-so become
quite wealthy with only an eighth grade
education? " There are even statements
against higher education and decisions
about "educated fools:· One may even
hear that doctorate degrees are
"homosexual" degrees.··
Negativerfess abounds however, on
every subject but it is heartwarming to
note that after a recent time period of
promotion only vocational education.
higher education is back in the swing.
"College trips " are planned and carried
out by both high schools and colleges. The
old "Saturday nile bath " has been pushed
aside for the "daily shower.··
Savannah State College was looked up to
decades ago, as the final step in Savannah.
Georgia's ladder of education. Parents
talked about it. elementary and high
school teachers talked about it, and
Savannah's high school graduating
classes. almost everybody, went directly
there. Proceedure could be equated to the
Michigan assembly line for cars. trucks
and buses.
In some cases it was family heritage
that pushed one into college. Your parents
attended and graduated. other family
members attended and graduated, so. it
was routine to just attend and graduate.
Fees were nominal. even for boarding
students •$14 per monthl. One can just
imagine now what teachers· salaries must
have been like then.
Counseling in those days was practically
nil. Students just sort of took whatever

fancied
them.
There
w as
Home
Economics. if you liked to cook and sew:
Busmess Administration. if you wanted to
be a secretary or if there was a family
business: Agriculture. for potential far
mers: and the old stand-by. Elementary
EducatiOn. if you liked your grade school
teacher.
For many the big shock came after
graduation when it was learned. or re
emphasized, that the college did not have
accredidation.
Savannah State became accredited early
in the 19505. but that d1d not help those who
J!raduated pnor to that time. And even on
today·s educallonal beat. other schools
and colleges carry that st 1gma.
Governors State llm versity.- hkew1sc
distressed during the trama of its birth. is
now in "scooter·· stage and developmg
well toward producing "chest-busting··
products emiting, "I matriculated at
..
GS . or rm of the second generation to
graduate from Gsu:· Counselors abound
here and hawk their wares openly.
Those interested in attending GSU.
however. must first have completed two
years of college work elsewhere. The four
main colleges are: Environmental and
Applied Sciences: Human Learning and
Development:
Cultural
Studies:
and
Business and Public Service. Recently
added programs are the University
Without Walls and the Board of Governors
Degree. The master dcgra•. commonly
conferred at GSU. was not granted then. at
sse.
You are here . . ....

Cool tempers for
a Hot Summer
"Cool tempers for a hot summer··. is the
quest for the more than 12 thousand youth
of Taylor Homes, the largest low-income
housing development in the world. The two
miles long and two blocks wide develop
ment is larger in population than many
towns of America. Each of the 28-16 story
buildings housing slightly less than 1
thousand residents.
Summer Jobs for Youth. thru the
Mayor's Office of manpower. is providing
approximately 400 summer jobs thru
agencies operating within the develop
ment. For the Chicago Park District they
will serve as recreation aides in various
activities such as day camps. learn to
swim programs, baseball, softball.
basketball, tennis and other tournaments.
Some will serve with the Park District as
landscape aides helping to maintain the
facilities used by the recreation personnel.
Some youth will serve as clerical, craft
smen and recreation aides with the
Chicago Housing Authority.
Preventing the cooling force from
flowing as smoothly as it should is the fact
that of the four swimming pools located in
the development. only one will be in
operation due to vandalism, and it was late
in opening.
When comparing people with the space
available for the cool ing process, there is a

space of appromixately 400 square feet per
cliild. or the space of a room about 20' by
20".
With the Local Advisory CouncilcLACI
in act10n. each building council president
1 aJon{! with its council lis planmng activity
for Its youngsters. Special fund raism{!
proJects given during the year are
enabling some to g<? away to various camp
sites. visit Six Flags near St. Louis, 1\Jo..
and some will even go to Disney World in
Florida .
Firman House Commumty Services, an
affliliate of the Presbyterian Church.
operates summer camps which allow
another outlet for older youth. The Chicago
Police Department Community Service
Department also shares in the cooling
process by planning special outings. trips
to various ball parks. and some bus ser
vice.
The last, but an important part played is
that of the Department of Human Ser
vices. which provides a nutrition program
providing lunches and foods for <.'Ookouts
and buses for many of the agencies
planning program.
Through the concerted efforts of the
many agencies and concerned parents of
this. the worJd"s largest and most compact
"inner city··. a cooler summer is for
seeable: and this unusual "lOth wonder of
the world'' has been working.

Norma Allen-Managing Jditor-Editorial
Robert Blue-Managing Editor-Layout
Zelda Peters-Advertising Manager
Nona Cameron-Business Manager
Suzanne Haig-Reporter
Myron Petty-layout
Dave Murray-Volunteer Reporter
Prof. Wm. Berry's Journalism classes and all volunteers
Innovator 534-5000 Ext. 2260
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A REMINDER
Advance registraiton is in progress for the fall trimester at Governors State Um vt'r
sity Advance registration will close August 15. All academic programs which have
bet•n closed for over a year to further student enrollment have now been reopened
Apphcallons and credentials for all programs for the fall should be submitted as early
as posstble. but will not be accepted after August 10. Students who submit applications
and credentials. and who are admitted before August 15. m ay participate in advance
rc•gtstraiton. Hegular registration-and fee payment will take place August 30-3 1 . with
classes beginning September 6.

The Shademaker

Double Bonus I

Ron Saucci
there are many others. For instance, since
there are seldom benches in Latin American
churches, the sombrero is dropped on the

1. LOWER GOLD PRICES!

rough stone floor. The man kneels on the

AND WITH YOUR RING PURCHASE

wide brim with his knees on either side of tbe
crown. Or after a swim. a damp towel can be
spread atop the big hat to let the

.

.

.

2. CHOICE OF ONE-FREE!

corching

sun dry it on the homeward walk. The broad
brim is also useful for carrying vegetables or
flowers.
As an umbrella the sombrero is perfect.
Latin-American country folk have little re
gard for an umbrella. laughingly defining it as
an "article which enables two persons to get
soaked." They point out that unlike umbrel
las. sombreros are never borrowed, never
turn inside-out, and always are at hand when
the rain comes.
For fanning a slow-burning fire or protect

THE SHADEMAKER
The

word

sombrero

which

ing embers from the wind, the sombrero is
meatas

ideal. And it can be utilized, also, as a pillow

slrademaker suggests the primary purpose of

at night, when a tired muleteer stretches out

the broad-brimmed hat of Latin America

for sleep in the fields. But in the saddle it

which originally was imported from Spain.

proves its best value. Tilted down over the

Known from the plains of North America to

face, covering the back of the neck, or

the pampas of South America, sombrero

slanted to either side, it breaks the hot rays

styles vary even in different parts of a single

of the sun.

country. Most of the hats are made of straw

�

Maryknoller John Lynch nearly shouted

some of linen, and a few of leather. Th

his displeasure at me in Mexico City for the

Indians adorn them with colored pendants,

stereotypes that exist in the United States of

feathers. or silver cut-outs which help make

a lazy Mexican covered by a sombrero and

it easy to identify a man's tierra or homeland

sleeping against a wall. "Mexicans are ex

by the hat he wears.

tremely industrious people who work very

The sombrero has many uses. Americans

hard." he exclaimed.

have heard much of the so-called ten-gallon

It's about time that we stopped seeing

headpieces and consequently believe that

stereotypes and started seeing people.
·
m-�
I'm Ron saucci.

carrying water is their only extra use. But

New Director of Admissions
Nt.:W A& .H. Ul.K.t.:LTU.K. NAMt.:U
�w director of admissions and records for Governors State Universitv
- is Richard
W. ewman. Jr. He has been acting director of admissions and records si nce 1976. He
joined the university in 1971. in the Learning Resources center.

PAG Award Winner
Congratulations are extended to Carol Malcik recipient of the PAG Memorial
Award.

Looking Broke gets you a Break
outrageous.
If you're one of those persons, who think the prices of prescription are
dress.
you
way
the
in
all
its
According to a team of researchers at Kansas State University.
of graduat
In a recent study of drug prices at randomly selected pharmacies, pairs
prescriptions
students- one dressed neatly, one shabbily attired- ordered identical

J

from the same store on the same day.
ly less
Six times out of ten the poorer looking student was charged significant
Zelenak.
Mel
Professor
reports
for a prescripIn the most extreme instance, the pseudo-bum paid just two dollars
3.
1
$4.
member
team
sed
better-dres
the
cost
that
tion
Myron G. Petty

College Makes Cents
�

.

Once again education proves worthwhile, in term of income that is.
income goes up
According to the U.S. census Burear figures reveal, once again, that
high school
with education. Four or more years of college should yields $ 1 6,579,
or sooner will
grade
eighth
the
at
stop
who
those
and
4,729,
1
$
graduates can count on
average around $8,472.

25 pt.SiDJulated DiaDJond ...
In gold collegiate panel!
•$15 VALUE

d
...
5
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*$12VALUE
(National Fraternities Only-Oval Rings Only)

•BASED ON SUGGESTED RETAIL VALUE.

Bookstore
Aug 30-31
11 am -8pm

RING ORDERS: GSU

Recipe Corner

•Top heated waffles with bananas.
Waffles. a golden honeycombed quick
chopped nuts and warm maple syrup.
bread. are a centuries-old culinary gift
•Combine
blueberries.
rasberries,
from America's European heritage. We
peaches
or
strawberries
with
sour
cream.
know them as a tasty addition to breakfast
or brunch. but they actually startE'd out as Serw on healed waffles and sprinkle with

a hohday delicacy. Among the continental brown sugar.
spt>cwllle�. the Belg•an waffle with 1ts Wafflt•!t for Lunch orllinne•·
•!\lake a waffle sandwich usin!! toasted
strawberry and whipped cream toppin?
miJ?ht he best known to us because of the waffles with a peanut butter and jelly
place a slice of cheese betwe�n
h1t it made at the 1963 New York World's lilhn!!. Or
two frozen waffles and bake at 400" F. untll
Fair
Waffles are now an American tradition. thoroughly heated.
•Place sliced baked ham on a crisp
so popular. in fact. that frozen ready-to
heated waffle. Top with cooked asparagus
heat waffles have become a standard item
spears. Then smother with a creamy
10 the home freezer. Eggo Frozen Foods. a
subsidiary .of Kello� Company, produces cheese sauce.
•Try chili con carne spooned over a
round. toaster-size frozen waffles. With a
heated waffle. Sprinkle with !!rated
rich fresh taste. they can be'- easily
·
prepared by heating in a toaster or oven. ch�se.
There are three varieties to choose from - Wafflt'S for l>t'SM'rt
•Top heated waffle with a scoop of
rej!ular. strawberry and blueberry.
vamlla or mint chocolate chip ice cream.
For Hrt>akfast or Brunch
Drizzle with hot fudge sauce. Add a
Serve crisp golden waffles with melted
peanuts. some
nful of chopped
spoo
butter and warm maple syrup or with
wh1pped cream cheese as a delicious whipped topping and finally a cherry.
•For a waffle shortcake. fold fruit into
breakfast eye-opener. But don't rule them
wh1pped topping and serve on heated
out for lunch or even for a li!!ht dinner
waffles.
main dish. Why not try some of these new
•Silr a little almond flavorin!! into warm
waffle combinations any time of the day!
cann�d pie filling. Serve over heated
Warrlt's for Hl't'akfast o•· Brunch
waffles and top with a scoop of 1ce cream.

Peace Corps

Myron G. Petty

HLD Professor to Study In China
PARK FORI::ST SOUTH. Ill. - The
Peoples Republic of Chma has mvited a
Governors State Universlly professor to

participate in a study j!roup of human
service facilities.
Michael D. Lewis will be among 20

psychologists. psychiatrists. community
developers. and soctolo!!ists who will vis1t
Canton. Chung Ching, P�kin!!. Shcnyany.
Luto. Chingtoo. and Shanghai.
Dr. Lewis said:
"There is a great deal that the Chinese
are doing right in the area of community
development. and some of it IS possibly

Pagel

applicable to community dcvl'lopment m
the llmted States.
"I am going with an open mmd. and 1
hopl' to obsl'rve and learn a great deal.··

Dr. Lewis 1s d1rector of the human
servic�s
paraprofessiOnal
train
nj!
proJ?ram of the National Institute of
1\l � n t a l
H e a l t h/T hl'
W o o dla w n
Organization.

He is author of a text. "Community
_
Counselmg: A Human Service Approach.··
Dr. Lewis is university professor of
human relations services in the College of
Human Learning and Development at
Governors State University.

Need Recruits
The Peace Corps is seeking 2.700
vol�nteers to serve in 64 developing
natiOnS around the world beginning this
summer. Currently. more than 6,000 Peace
.
Corps
volunteers serve in Latin America
Africa.· As1a, the Near East and th
Pacific. They come from every state in the
country. bringing skills from dozens of

�

professions. Jaime Camacho 1 upper Iefll
of Prescott. Ariz. teaches industrial arts at
the Working Boys Center in Quito.
Ecuador. Registered nurse Lillian Carter
1 uppt>r righU. the President's mother. was

fll! when she went to India to serve at a
health clinic from 1967 to 1969. Cozetta
Butts (lower ri!!ht l of Los Angeles. Calif.
tawht En!!lish. math. art and typing at the
Na1rob1 Girls Center in Kenya. Greg Floyd
tlower leftJ of Eden. Wis. teaches
agricultural mechanics at a trainin!!
school in Lampang. Thailand.
For more information on volunteer
opportunities. caiii!00-424-851!0 toll free or
contact Peace Corps recruitment centers
in New York City. Atlanta. Chicago. Dallas
or San Francisco.

CJfu. ffnnovato'l.
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1sT UWWGRAD
GSU Students Win
Scholarships

CLINT

MOEWE

Clinton Forest Moewe, age 41, and the first graduate of the University Without
Walls program at Governors State University has been accepted for graduate study
at Bradley University in Peoria where he will study guidance and counseling. Mr.
Moewe also received a certificate for being selected to Who's Who in College and
University Students. In addition to his Bachelor Degree, Mr. Moewe has two associate
degrees, one in mechanical design from the University of Akron and one in arts and
science from Illinois Central College in East Peoria.
Mr. Moewe is married, has nine children and resides in Pekin, Illinois. His degree
at Governors State was completed while working fuJI time at Caterpillar Tractor
Company. Through use of his work situation as a learning laboratory and his personal
time for independent study Mr. Moewe was able to design and implement a degree in
organization psychology. He was able with the assistance of his advising team to iden
tify goals, competencies and bodies of knowledge which he lacked, and learning ex
perience to engage in through which to reach his goals.
Mr. Moewe's terminal integration project was the development of questionnaire to
be used by Caterpillar Tractor Company to obtain data that would help ascertain the
significance of developing a service supervisor selection procedure for its dealers.
Mr. Moewe's success and his positive attitude towards the University Without Walls
Program points out the need for this type of alternative learning program in higher
education. Older, mature adults who want to complete their degrees and have already
spent years in the work world learning through experience need an opportunity to use
their learning and self-direction to gain recognition through a degree program.
The Director of UWW at GSU, Professor Robert Press, characterized the Universi
ty Without Walls as a program designed to individualize higher educationand to
capitalize on learning which takes place outside the confines of the University. The
Program at GSU combines an individualized experiential approach with a competen
cy based liberal arts core.
Governors State University is a member of the Union for Experimenting Colleges
and Universities, Headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio. UWW is the undergraduate
component of UECU and there is an external graduate program at Union Graduate
School in Yellow Springs, Ohio.
Both the UECU and the UWW have received national recognition and acceptance.

1

Explanation of University
Without Walls Program
The University Without Walls B.A.
degree program of Governors State
University will be explained to prospective
o;tudents Saturday. September 10.
The public meeting will be at 9 a.m. in
Engbretson hall at the university.
The public meeting will be at 9 a.m. in
Engbretson hall at the university.
Applications or further information may
be obtained from the director, Prof.
Robert Press, at GSU. telephone
312/534-5000.
Characterized by an individualized ex
periential approach, the University
Without Walls program combines a
competency-bast•d liberal arts core with a
major area of specialization.
Personal degree plans are developed
and maintained through a unique learning
system that includes admissions and ad
vising teams, graduation and advisory
boards.
No courses are offered. Instead. access
to multi-learning opportunities are provid
ed, faciltating learning
wherever.
whenever, however it takes place. This is
accomplished through: intensive per
sonalized advising, resource identifica'

Plge4

.

.

.

lion. assessment of prior and current lear

ning. evaluatin and record-keeping.
The UWW program provides an alter
native system for attaining a B.A. degree
that fits individual needs.
Professor Press' responsibilities include
development and coordination of the UWW
program and utilization of the experiences
of several UWW units already functioning.
Also included are adaptation of the goals of
UWW to the overall objectives of Gover
nors State University. while considering
the special cultural, occupational. and
situational needs of the students and com
munities served by GSU.
The Union for Experimenting Colleges
and Universities, headquartered at Yellow
Springs. Ohio, and the University Without
Walls have received national recognition
and acceptance. Governors State Univer
sity became the 30th member of the Union
in 1974. Member institutions are public and
private, large and small, predominantly
white.
and
predominantly
non-white
across the country. The Union for Ex
perimenting Colleges and Universities was
first established in 1964 as a research and
experimentation group of small colleges.

• L

Keith W. Smith memorial scholarships for Governors State University have been
awarded to Judith Ann Grossman of Richton Park, Nancy Ellen Paulus of Downers
Grove, and Anita R. Westphal of Park Forest.
Students, associates, and friends established the scholarship fund in memory of Dr.
Smith, former vice president for administration at GSU, who died suddenly in 1974 at
the age of 51.
Selected on the basis of scholarship, financial need, and career goals in higher
education, the three graduate students of the College of Human Learing and Develop
ment received the $250 scholarships from James B. Lund, president of the Governors
Slate University Foundation and the Matteson-Richton Bank, and Dr. Curtis L. Mc
Cray, provost and vice president of academic affairs at GSU.
Ms. Grossman hopes to teach at the junior college level, courses which may give
college students support and opportunity for self-expression under stress as an alter
native to substance abuse. In post-graduate studies at Union Graduate School she will
specialize in the are of adolescent psychology and clinical application. At Governors
State University her program is communication science with area of emphasis in
terpersonal therapeutic relationship. She is a graduate of Prairie Slate College.
Ms. Paulus plans to be a supervisor and lecturer in a university communication
disorders department. after graduating from GSU with a masters degree in com
munication disorders. She was graduated in speech and hearing science from Univer
sity of Illinois.
Ms. Westphal desires to continue her work in higher education through consultive
faculty development work and personnel assistance to students. She is pursuing a
masters in counseling through the human relations services program. She was
graduated in the Board of Governors degree program at GSU.

GSU offers Newspaper
Modules
The College of Cultural Studies will be offering a new newspaper module beginning
September 9, 1977 and running for 15 weeks entitled, "Crime and Justice in America."
A variety of topics will be treated, including:
White Colar Crime, Organized Crime, Urban Crime, Sex and Crime, Race and
Crime, Limits of Criminal Law, and Life Behind Bars, etc.
The module which will be offered for three <3> units of undergraduate/graduate
credit, will
coordinated by Mr. Robbin Washington. Continuing studetns should
register during the regular registration/pre-registration period for the Fall '77
timester. <pre-registration in now in effect through August 15, 1977 >.
If you have any questions regarding registration for this module, please contact me
or my secretary at ext. 2441 or 2442.

�

Child Lcibor Violations
Double
The number of children found to be illegally employed in the first half of fiscal 1977
was 89% higher than in the same period a year earlier, Labor Sec . Ray Marshall
stated.
·The Labor Dept's wage and hour division reported that 10,113 minors were found to
be illegally employed between last Oct. 1 and March 31, compared to 5,351 of the same
period a year earlier.· The divisions, part of t� Labor �pt.'s Employment Sta�
dards Administration, is responsible for enforcmg the child labor law s of the Fatr
Labor Standards Act.

Peggy Lee To Appear at Drury Lane
Internationally-acclaimed vocalist PEGGY LEE will present pop music at its best
at DRURY LANE THEATRE at WATER TOWER PLACE on Tuesday, October 4th
through

unday, October 9th.

.

Good music has been the PEGGY LEE tradition, and that s what she wtll bnng to
DRURY LANE at WATER TOWER during her six-day engagement. Performances
will be held at 8:30 P.M., Tuesday through Friday; at 7:00 and 10:00 P.M. on Saturday: and at 5:30 and 8:00 P.M. on Sunday.
.
Ticket prices are $12.00, main floor and box seats; $10.00, rear mam floor and $8.00,
mezzanine. Tickets are available at the box office, 175 East Chestnut. and at
Ticketron.
For further information and reservations, phone the theatre at !312) 266-{)500.
.

.

University Assembly Electio
Officers for the University Assembly
will be chosen from the Assembly
membership Sept: 12-15. All members of
the GSU Community are eligible to vote in
this election. Only on student. Asif Sayeed
of BPS is running for office. The can
didates are:

CHAIRPERSON/VICE CHAIRPERSON
Aida Shekib, BPS faculty
Lee Hertzman. EAS faculty
Ndiva Kofele-Kale, BPS faculty
SECRETARY
Asif Sayeed. BPS student
Bob Jensen, BO Civil Service
Carl Peterson, LRC professional staff

----- ------ ----

John Heinz

and Dave Murray

Administrator of Veterans Mfairs Max Cleland has put his agency on alert status to
smooth the transition to new procedures In issuing millions of dollars monthly in GI
Bill education benefits checks to veterans.
In a conference call with directors of 58 Veterans Administration regional offices,
Cleland ordered a review of all steps in the process between registration and payment
of benefits to one million Gl Bill students.
The VA directors were told to augment campus manning to assist schools in the cer
tification process. School administrators have been asked by Cleland to extend help to
veterans
in
light
of
the
payments
change.
A
massive
p,ublici
ty campaign has been aimed by the VA at the veterans themselves in an attempt to
make all concerned aware of the new payment procedures.
Cleland's nationwide effort resulted from the decision by Congress last year to end
educational payments at the beginning of each month. The Jaw also ended automatic
advance payments of as much as two month's benefits at the beginning of a school
term. These must now be requested by the student.
The monthly prepayments resulted in overpayment ol benefits when some schools
and students failed to notify the VA of student dropouts or nonattendance.
The last prepayment benefits were paid in May. Continuing students received
allowances for June on July 1.
Cleland has now directed attention to the fall enrollment and new advance pay pro
cedures. Regional office directors were told "to take every possible step to assure
that each veteran student is aware of the new payment procedures.
"I don't want a single veteran to be surprised," Cleland said. "I want this change to
be accomplished as smoothly as was the end of the monthly prepayments. I am confi
dent with maximum cooperation between VA, schoo l officials and the veterans, we
can make the switch without undue hardship."
If a student requests advance payment ol the first month- or partial month -- of at
tendance, plus the following month, and the school agrees to process it, and the nor
mal interval until the first recurring VA check is received will be 80-85 days.
Cleland urged students to analyze what the change will mean to their individual
budgets and to plan for any gap in their benefit payments.
"Since advance payments for the beginning of the next schoo l term are no longer
automatic, anyone wishing to apply for them should do so as early as possible,'' he
said, "allowing for a 30-day processing period.··
Students who can't find needed campus jobs should inquire about VA's work-study
program, Cleland advised.
The VA chief urged students having questions to contact their veterans represen
tative on campus or the nearest VA office.

New Deal on VA Education Loans
Veterans seeking loans to meet higher education expenses this fall will get a new
deal from the Veterans Administration if they act quickly.
The VA streamlined its student loan procedures by preprocessing student loan ap
plications from veterans.
"The key to making sure the student receives his loan promptly, however, is the
veteran himself," John Heinz said.
VA will make loans of up to $1,500 each academic year to qualified students.
In the past, loan applications were not processed until after tbe student started
school. Now, the <4gency hopes to reduce the 3o-day waiting period by accepting ap
plications and determining oan eligiblity before school starts.
"Under the new procedure," John explained, "VA will be ready to issue the loan
soon after the school confirms the student is in class."
Two conditions must be present for a veteran enrolled on at least a half-time basis
to qualify:
The veteran must demonstrate that his essential expenses during the school year
will be greater than his income; he must have been turned down by two banks in the
area, or the school must certify that area banks are not making guaranteed student
loans.
Mr. Heinz urged veterans who plan to apply for a loan to contact him at EXT 2621 or
the campus financial aid officer at the Financial Aids Office.
He emphasized that early applications are essential if tbe student wishes to have
the loan available soon after school starts.

Uninterrupted Checks for
Some Students

·

If you are a GI Bill student this summer and you continue school in the fall with less
than a month's break, there should be no interruption of your VA checks between
terms.
The only condition, according to John Heinz, is that you be continuously enrolled or
you preregister early enough to allow for processing your paper work.
There is no change in the legal requirement that allowances be paid at the end of the
month rather than at the beginning.
VA's original guidelines for carrying out tbe new law were reconsidered and relax
ed for students continuing during the summer after comments from schools and VA
field stations indicated no abuses were likely to result.
Approximately half a million GI Bill and Dependents' Education Assistance
:;tudents in school this summer will benefit from the new procedures.
Students who are not eligible for continuous payment because there is more than a
calendar month break between terms have the option of receiving either an advance
•
or regular end -of-month payment.
New procedures permit advance payment for the first month- or partial monthof attendance, plus the following month, only if the student makes a written request 30
days before registraiton and the school agrees to process the advance payment.
Previously, all students got advance payments automatically.
Students with questions concerning the new payment procedures or the new relaxed
guidelines affecting summer students are urged to contact John Heinz on campus on
"
•
their local VA regional office.

More Vets Hit the Streets
Labor Department figures show that unemployment among young veterans climb
ed at a higher rate than among any other statistical group from 1974 to l!l'n. The
jobless rate for vets between 20 and 24-has increased 10.9 percent in 1974 to 18.1 per·
cent currently. It is interesting to note that during the course of this period three
presidents have paid substantial lip service to the cause of employment for returning
vets. This crisis will loom continuously larger as Congress continues it's policy of
diminishing veteran's benefit programs.

The Generals New Toys
The Pentagon has recently updated it's Selected Aquisition Report, which informs
Congress of future spending programs. This "general's wish list" gives an interesting
insight into new weapons systems being developed. Among these projects are:
-The famous cruise missile <a bargail\ basement baby at $4 billion>
-A space-borne laser weapons system <$100 billion>
-A new mobile intercontinental missle !$30 billion)
-New Air Force and Navy fighters ($40 billibn>
·A World-Wide Military Command and Control System <$11 billion>
- New tanker and cargo aircraft <$6 billion>
-A "Big Mother" all purpose Navy airc�aft <$17 billion>
- Assorted new Navy surface ships ($48 billion>
-A laser anti-missile defense systent ($105 billion>.
Compare these figures to the total 1976 budget of $12.8 billion for the Veterans Ad
ministration (this includes all military pensions>. What are the true priorities?

Job Hotline for V�ts
The Labor Department has established a "hotline" for veterans out of work. The
number ot call is 744-6685. Veterans also should be aware that they command a 5 point
"preference" on Federal Civil-Service exams 00 pts. in the case of disabled vets>
With competition for government jobs currently extremely keen, this preference is an
advantage which should not be taken lightly.

Correct Address Needed for
Final VA check
If you have bee n receiving Veterans Administration checks and you are moving at
the end of the semester, you should leave your forwarding address and notify VA. U
you don't, you could miss getting your final check.
The return to postpayment of monthly educational allowances had added a new
dimension to ongoing efforts to maintain current mailing addresses of VA
beneficiaries.
VA checks for GI Bill students' final month of training, or partial month, will be
issued on
e first day of the following month. Unless the VA and postal service have
received a change of address, the check will be mailed to the address provided by the
student during the school term.

tp
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AS I

Apathy at GSU
When I was in the Air Force, we used to have a saying that in the service we had one
thing money can't buy-poverty. Since being at GSU I _have discove�ed another un
purchasable commodity-enthusiasm. We have all seen 1t: Students shde through t_he
school merely to collect degrees: Staff members direct their efforts to narrowly defm
ed tasks oblivious to their role in the total University function ; Faculty members
disassociate themselves from the University in subtle little ways.
At a recent open "student interview" with a candidate for Dean of Student Affairs
and Services exactly one ( 1> student showed up-me. What impress ion of the GSU stu
dent body do you think he received from this incident? In spite of th� turnout we had
_
an enjoyable conversation. The candidate was extremely mterested
m what I thought
was good about GSU. It seems he had been hearing staff and faculty complaints all
day, and was looking forward to some offsetting positive comments from students. I
was undoubtedly the most encouraging voice he had heard. However, _ one out of three
thousand students is not a representative sample, and I had the feehng he left more
than a little disappointed.
. .
.
I don't have any simple answers to the GSU apathy cns1s. How do you cope With a
situation where University Assembly elections are delayed for lack of even one can
didate for each position, and whe� competition for slots does exist the vote results
are something like nine to three? I for one believe there is a lot that's RIGHT about
GSU. It's time we as individuals started publicizing these positive aspects to our
respective outside communities.

Canadian Advice to GSU
Administration?
Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, commenting on last fall's general strikt.•
against wage and price controls, said that he had no objections to labor demonstra
tions ''if they protest during their lunch hour or after their hours of work."

Critique of Paul Hume
Extensive information on Paul Hume's early life was not located. From his date
and place of birth, and place of education, however, one can surmise that he grew up
during a violent period of crime in Chicago.
In the few writings reviewed it is not evident that any of that violence touched him
in any way. He attended school on the south side of Chicago but evidently he led a
sheltered and serene life.
Hume was tuned in on music rather early. This, one gathers from his ability \\-ilh
the organ during his college days at the Chicago Theological Seminary. He was able,
at the age of 21 years, to perform as organist, baritone and sing solo ovaloire and
opera.
In 1947 he became Music Editor of the W as h i n gt on Post, Washington, D.C. and
contmues in that position His newspaper column in the May 15 issue is as lighthearted
and castly read as his " personal memoir" in Writing in Stylt'. He portrays a sense of
1umor and writes from an interesting point of view. His choice of words fit nicely into
anyone ·s vocabulary, even though those words are not always average _
Hume ·s stories. in one respect are safe, because he writes about what he knows best
- his own life and music. H1s writings also reflect his security and ability to deal with
problems.
' 'No ! Not the Liebestod l and other Tales l'', contains a hodgepodge of activity which
occured in one period of his life. He has calmly organized the incidents in a way that
leaves the reader delighted rather than confused. His sentences are of a good length
and when even extra long, one is not lost.
Hume begins his memoir in the middle, somewhat in the manner of a novel, and
then he explains what he is about.
It would be difficult to find it not funny for one to rush from a shower to playing the
organ for a wedding, without dressing. His explanation of the various plans for ren
ting Hilton Chapel for a wedding, was broken down and placed throughout the story. If
it had been presented aU at one time the reader may have seen it as routine and
uninteresting.
Hume's description of his playing the various pieces during weddings even evoked
humor. For i nstance :
.
" ... whaling the hell out of Mendelssohn.. .
"...played up and down the Danube and in
and out of the Vienna woods.. ' '
Although Hume loses the largest amount that he said he had ever earned while on
this work/study assignment, he is able to present the incident of his · 'new Jacket· ' as
a joke and leave the reader with a smile.
At times one may find reading about some aspects of music Dull. However, the one
article from the Washingtoo Post which was reviewed and is included in this work,
reflects Hume's ability to find humor and lightness in as heavy a subject as the Opera.
Hume moved easily from describing the name change,to joking about the name
change of the "Opera Society of Washington" to "The Washington Opera." he wrote :
" .. .it also carried iri some minds, the stamp
of an outfit that might have been conceived in,
and operated out of, the vest pockets... ' '
-Problems of performances: finance and rehearsals were · handled weil wi th t he
proposed repertOire aetalled tor easy reading ana Interest.
Married and the father of four children, Hume was Professor of MI.L'Iic at
Georgetown University in 1950. During the next len years be wrote the following
books: Catholic Church Music, Uoo of Poland and King of Song. He also co-edited the
Hymnal of Christian Unity and was Director of MlL'Iic at Thiel College in 1968.
His wife, Ruth Fox Hume, was also a writer. and he collaborated with her on
biographies of pianist Paderewski and tenor John McCormack.

Your $15 AC T I VI TY
F E E I N AC T I O N
fee
Students who wonder what benefit they receive from their $15 student activity
$2000
will be happy to hear that Doug Davis, Direc� or of Stud�nt Services_, has donated
from this fund to the President's InauguratJon Comm1ttee on thetr behalf. Students
the
are advised, however, not to be disappointed if they do not receive an invitation to
festivities.

�

Organic
Bleacher
Bums

Of all the worlds explored by the Organic Theater. none is more astomshingl:v
unique or bizarrely human than the self-contained universe of ... THE BLEA<.: H � K
B UMS. opening Tuesday, August 2, al 8:30 p.m. a t ttte Leo Lerner Theater. Uptown
Center H ull House, 4520 N. Beacon Street.
This terra. quite incognita to most of the outside world, is the right field bleachers of
Wrigley Field. It's inhabited by a lonely breed, the terminal Cubs addict-the ones
who attend every at-home game. who bet on every pitch, who research the personal
hves of enemy outfielders in order to heckle them in embarrassingly accurate detail.
THE BLEACHER BUMS will take you through a full nine-inning extravaganza as
seen through the fanatic eyes of these baseball-crazed Wrigley rooters. ·
The play was conceived by Joe Mantegna and improvised by the members of the
Organic. with additional coherence supplied by writer Dennis Paoli, under the
direction of Stuart Gordon, and with the invaluable spiri tual guidance of Jack
Brickhouse, who pointed out that the bleachers were added to the park in 1937. so we
can claim this is a Fortieth Anniversary Celebration. Gordon says : " It's a story of
incredible cynicism mixed with pathological optimism : of a way of life that can
survtvc 30 years between pennants : most of all, it gave us a chance to go to a lot of ball
games during rehearsals."
Appearing in THE BLEACHER B UMS are its co-creators : JOE " Why don't they
serve Italian sau ages ? " MANTE GNA ; DENNIS "Beer and sun are the best thing for
a hangover." FRANZ, CAROLYN "Jose is just a little overdue" PURDY-GORDON :
MIKE "Can I play Bruce Sutler in the movie version? " SAAD: KEITH ' ·Notice how
the best outfielders never take their eyes off the halter-tops?" SZARABAJKA .
ROB ERTA "I like it when they run in those cute tight pants. · · CUSTER. IAN "This
theater needs a left-handed starter." WILLIAM S : and RICHAHD ' ' Personally, I
prefer night games," FIRE.
Following the opening, THE BLEACHER BUMS will play Thursdays thru Sundays.
Curtain times are : 8:30 on weeknights : 7 :30 and 10 : 00 on Saturdays . 8 : 00 on Sundays.
Ti ckets are $4.50 Thursdays and Sundays, $5.50 Fridays and $6.00 on Saturdays. There
ts a dollar discount for students and senior citizens on any mght except Saturday The
theater is AIR-CONDITIONED. Fot ceservalions call 271-2436.
Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls are all welcome l as are, the Organic
regulars >.
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Lecture Series for 77-78
PARK

FOREST SOUTH.

Ill.

-

The

university sem i nar/lecture series for 1 977-

7!1 at Governors State University w i l l i n

clude seminars in contemporary issues.

facu l ty research seminars. a nd visit i ng

scholar lect ures.

Prairie State Offers General Courses

with the module coordinator I s l at least

once

a

mont h

and

ful fi l l

agreed-upon

competencies. The course is i nc luded in

the fall. offerings of the College of En

vi ronmental

a nd Applied Sciences.

t he

winter schedule of t he College of Business

and

Public

Service.

a nd

t he

next

Semi nars in contempora ry issues will

spring/summer offerings ol the Col lege of

- Energy a nd environment. September

Col lege of Cultural Studies.

be :
14.

Dr.

Theodore

Taylor.

Princeton

Universi ty : October 12. George Travers.

Commonwea l t h Edison ; November 9, Dr.
Cu r t i s

Dodd ,

Sa n d i a

La bora t ory,

Albuquerque. N.M . • and Decem ber 1 4 , Ms.
Lane de Mol l . editor. Ra in l\la�azine.

- D ecision-making, Janua ry, 1978. Dr.

Clyde Coom bs . Univers1 ty of M i ch i ga n :

February. Dr. Harry Roberts. U m versity

of Chicago ; March. Joe Coates. Office of
Technology,

U .S.

Congress.

and

Apri l .

1 971!. D r . Robert Ferber. l'niversity of

I l l i nois.

Educational

t ercu l t u ra l

scheduled .
For

a l ternati ves

perspec t i ves

students.

a

learning

is

a nd

i n

bei ng

module.

"Sem i na r i n Contemporary Issues , · · will

be offered in each trimester. Students wi l l .

in addit ion to a ttending the lect ures. meet

Human Learning a nd Development and

The seminars in contem porary issues

w i l l be on the second Wednesday
of the
·
month from 2 : 30 t o 4 p . m .
Faculty

resea rch

sem i na rs

will

be

cont i nued in the format si m i lar to that of
t he last year.

Faculty resea rch seminars will be t he

fourth Friday o f the month from 2 : 30 to 4

p.m.

· August 19, Dr. Richard Budd, chair
Depa rtment

of

H uman

munication. Rutgers Urti versi ty.
O c t ober

Prof.

'l:l .

Zerka

Com

Moreno.

psychodrama lecture-demonst ration.

The university seminar/lect ure series

planning com m i t tee is Dr . Tulsi Sara ! ,
Prof. Gi deon Fa l k . D r . Otis Lawrence. Dr.

Ben

Lowe.

Dr.

Roger

Herman Sieveri ng .

Oden.

and

the fa l l semester beginning August 29.

General Studies courses a re non-degree

courses for inst itutional credit or personal

Dr.

Medical Termi nology, Monday, 7·9 p.m . .

16 weeks, $22.75.

New Directions for Women. Mondav.
7 9
·

p.m . . 1 2 weeks, $17.50.
Personal

Awa reness

Practical

Construct ion

Structural

Des1gn.

for

Women .

fulfillment i nterests. Those to be offered

Tuesday . 1 2 : 30·3 : 30 p . m . , 10 weeks, $2 1 .

Adult Basic Educa tion ! for t hose who

Wednesday , 5 : 30-i p . m . . I! weeks. $8.75.

are:

have

not

completed

eighth

grade l

p.m .. 9 weeks, $12.25.

p . m . . I! weeks. $23.50.

7·9 p.m .. -12 weeks. $1 7.50.

Auto Tune-up. Saturday. 9 a . m . - 1 2 : 45

Deaf Sign

Language,

Wednesday,

p . m . . 8 weeks, $1 7.50.
English

as

a

Second

Language

1 -3
I.

Monday & Wednesday. 7·9 p.m·. . 1 2 weeks.

no charge.

Securities a nd I nvestments, Thursday.
W i lls, Trusts and Probates. Tuesday. 7-9

p . m .. 6 weeks. $8.75.
Course fees given

residents

district .

of

t he

Tuition

is

r�ident s

Food Service Sanita t ion.

residents is higher.

6 : 3Q-9 : 30 p . m . , 10 weeks. $35.

Food Service Sa nitation. Saturday, ! H 2

noon. 1 2 weeks. $35.
G.E.D.

Review

Ito

prepare

to

high

who

above

a re

for

charged

for

Pra i ri e State

Fa m i ly Finance & Money M a na gement.
Wednesday .

Est i m a t i n g ,

Tuesday. 7 : 30-9 : 30

Saturday. 9- 1 2 noon. 16 weeks. no charge.

Monday . 7·9 p . m .. 8 weeks. $1 0.50.

Visi t i ng scholar lect ures w i l l i nclude :

man.

Pra i ri e State College will offer severa l

General Studies courses on the cam pus for

are

not

College

years or

62

older.

Tuition for out-of-district and out-of-sta te
Register for courses by m a i l

August

College.

before

18 or in person at Prairie State
197th

a nd

Halsted.

Chicago

Heights on August 23 a nd 24. To obt ain

school equivalency degree l . Tuesday . t-4

class schedule and

S.'i 2.:l0.

forms at t he I nformation Office in t he

p.m .. or Saturday, 9- 1 2 noon, 16 weeks.

I nterior Decora t i ng I . Wednesday, 7·9 : 30

registratiOn

forms.

telephone 756-31 10, extension 749. or pickup
main ca mpus bui lding.

p.m . . 12 weeks. $:! 1 .

A Contemporary Perspective Memorial to Robert A. Kloss
on Women
November :l- "The Menstrual Cycle,"

Dr. Alice Dan. University of I l l inois.

A

"Contemporary

Perspectives

on

Women" lect ure/ discussion series w i l l be

November 1 0- "Women. Art and Adver

t ising,"

Dr.

presented by Women's studies of Gover

U n iversi t y .

South.

Lives of

nors State University and Greenerfield's
Thursdays from 1 0 a.m. to noon at Fai t h

U n i t ed

Protestant

church.

1 0 Hemlock

N ovember

Jean
1 7-

Gil lies.

Northeastern

"Volunteerism

Women. "

Dr.

Arlene

Daniels. Nort hwestern University.
December

1-

"Women

and

i n the

Kaplan

Menta l

PARK H > R EST SOUTH . I l l . - " Va lued

colleague and friend. Dedicated faculty

The memorial area in t he College of

Environmental and Applied Sciences a t

G overnors

State

U n i ve rs i t y

was

mem ber of Governors State Universi ty
.
from the planning years to his dea th . .

dedicated following t h e "Hobert A . Kloss

Robert

A.

i nvestiFator from t he Sta nford

Wil lard

of

This m scriphon marks a rendering of
Kloss

at

Governors

Univers i t y . The rendering is by
t he

uni versi t v

Com munications center.

State

Linda

Inst ructional

M�morial Lecture" by a cancer research

Medical center.

Also a former student

David

A.

niversity

of Dr.

Kloss.

love of the c1ty and of the Lake Michigan

Clayton discussed "Genetic
..
Engi neeri ng .
Dr. Clayton studied under Or. K l oss a t

series for cred i t . can make a l l necessary

memorial area.

D r . Clayton's more t h a n :lO publicat iOnS

ning and Development , GSU .

Regist ration packets will be available.

acquired by Dr. K loss in 1968. It was given

Suzanne Prescot t . Col lege of Human Lear

may be made by telephoning Greener

of West Al lis. Wis.

st reet , Park Forest . w i l l be :

October 6- "Mari ta l Roles a nd Lifestyle
Changes, " Dr. Harriet Gross. Col lege of
Cultural Studies. GSU .

October 1 3- "Women and Crea t i vi ty,"

Dr. Helen H ug hes. College of H um an Lear
October 20- " Bat tered Women," Dr.

Hea l t h , " Dr. Sandra Whitaker. Col lege of

Human Learning and Development . GSU .

Those not currently enrolled at Gover

nors State University. who want to take the

arrangements

at

the

first

meet ing.

Arrangments for baby-si t ter services

ning and Development . GSU .

field's South 799-561 4 .

Kennedy. com m unity professor of nursing,

be obtai ned by telephoning Mary Cornesky

October 'l:l- "Women in Prisons, " J a ne

GSU .

More information about t he series may

a t 534-5000 . X23 1 9 or 232 1 .

"The two painti ngs here reca l l Bob's

shore" reads anot her inscription in the
" U rba n Structures" is a water color

by his parents. M r . and M rs. Albert Kloss
" Distant Beachwalkers" is a water color

collage acqui red by the Hobert A. Kloss

Memorial fund .

Both pa inti ngs a rc by Fran La rsen of

South Haven. M ich.

Christmas in Summer
SO% OFF
on boxed Christmas Cards
and on imprinting ,too !
G reat t i me and t h e o n l y t i me you c a n save t h i s
m u c h on C h r i st mas cards ! Reg ular S3. 25 to S 1 7. . .
now half p r i c e ! Hurry i n and stock u p now . . .
w h i le selec t ion i s s t i l l good .

OPen sunDAYS noon TIL s

•

74 1 - 6 240

•

Park Forest Plaza

·

Northern I l l i nois Univers l l y . The fi rst o f

was done jointly with Dr. Kloss.

Or. K l oss was ass1stant dean for fisca l

and

physical

affairs

and

universi t v

proft:ssor o f biochem ist ry in t he ('ol le�e

of

Environmental and Applied Sciences a t

Governors State U n a vcrsll v . I ll• died o n his
51st

birthday

January

i:;.

1!175

preqara l ion for em ergcncy SUI'J!Cry .

dunn�
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Runners Invited to Marathon
CHICAGO - Men and women runners
are invited to participate in the first an
nual Mayor Daley Marathon to be held in
the streets. parks and lakefront of Chicago
on Sunday, September 25, 1 977.
An 8 a.m. starting gun will fire runners
over the 26-mile, 385-yard completely flat
and fast certified course, with time splits
given at 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25-mile marks, and
liberal numbers of medical and water
stations strategically placed along the

route.
This will be the first traditional long
distance race ever held on this scale in
·
Chicago - which only recently began to
sporting instincts of
cultivate the

and a card or letter stating their name.
thousands of daily joggers, including dream of a national marathon to display
address, city, phone, birthdate, sex.
Chica go's scenic and historic charms
Mayor Michael A. Bilandic.
division, school name, best ma rathon
became a reality through the good offices
Dedicated to the late Richard J. Daley's
time, club and small, medium, la rge or
of one of the group.
"unabashed joy and pride in this
e¥lra large size for a star-studded T-shirl.
Needed was $50.000 to cover admagnificent city, •· the ma rathon will begin
Check and information should be sent to:
at Daley Center Plaza, turn into Michigan ministration costs which the group could
Mayor Daley Ma rathon. 1 400 E. 53rd St..
Avenue, down the Magnificent Mile to not raise through traditional corporate
Chicago 606 1 5. Phone inquiries to 3 1 2�42
historic Astor Street, into Lincoln Park · avenues. At that point businessman Lee
272 1.
FlahC'rty. president of
and the lakefronl.
Flair
MerEntrants will receive an Official In
At the turn-around, runners will travel chandising Agency, put up the necessary
formation Kit containing a souvenir map
south along the lakefront, through Grant monies through a non-profit Flair Founof the route. medical considerations by Dr.
Park, past McCormick Place, turn around
dation. Proceeds will go to any charitable
Noel D. Nequin. Race Packet card for
near the Museum of Science & Industry
organizations designated by the Daley
claiming official num ber and T-shirt and
family.
and finish at Buckingham Fountain.
other pertment information. Entries close
The event that will attract runners from
Men and women who wish to run a re
Septem ber 16, 1977
invited to send $5 check or money order.
all over the country was the brainchild of
three Chicago runnin� enthusiasts whose ' ;********************** *** ******* ********** **
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
focusing contemporary discussions of

WAT E R FAT E
Focusing contemporary discussions of
ethics on Watergate is questioned by a
university professor of public service.
John A. Rohr of Governors State
University says in part in "Reflections on
Eth1cs and Management Training'' in the
ethics issue of Good Government. official
publication of the National Civil Service
league:
" During the early 1 950's there was a
great deal of interest in the question of
' ethics in government.' Many fine books
and learned articles were written, but
ethical considerations failed to become an
established component of the training
curriculum.
"One reason for this was that the
literature at that lime was to a con
siderable extent a reaction against
specific abuses in the last years of the
Truman administration. When the public
grew tired of hearing about the abuses,
they grew tired of the reforms as well.
"It is for this reason that I would oppose

ethics on Watergate.
"At present, it seems to me the most
important issue is to establish the
legitimacy of ethics as an integral part of
management training....
"Perhaps some day questions of ethics
will be as commonplace m management
parlance � s questions of efficiency and
econom y. .
Dr. Rhor·s book on ethics and the career
civil service will be published in 1 977. He
has already published a book and several
articles on questions of law and social
conscience. He was on a year·s fellowship
with the General Management Training
center of the Civil Service commission's
Bureau of Traming. The fellowship was
sponsored by the National Association of
Schools of Public Affairs and Administration.
Dr. Rohr is m the College of Business
and Public Service at Governors State
University.

Want to be a Pilot
Pilot training for private or commercial
flight is offered through an aviation pilot
training program at Prairie State College.
The basic courses required for pilot
training will be conducted during the fall
term beginning August 29.
Private Ground, APT 1 0 1 , is the first
classroom course necessary for instruc
tion in navigation, radio, meteorology,
flight planning and federal air regulations.
This course enables the student to pass the
Federal Aviation Agency written private
pilot examination. This eight-week course
will be conducted on Monday and Tuesday
from 7 p.m. to 9 : 45 p.m., begi nning August
29 and ending October 22.
Commercial Ground, APT 103, will be
conducted during the second eight weeks,
ending
beginning October 24 and
Decem ber 23. This course is also a basic
classroom course which instructs the stu
dent in the commercial aspects of naviga
tion. meteorology, flight planning and
computer use. It prepares the student for
the FAA written commercial pilot ex
amination. Before taking this course, the
student must have successfully completed
APT 101 or have previously passed the

FAA written private pilot examination.
Classes will be held on Monday and Tues
day from 7 to 9 : 45 p.m.
Flight Familiarization, APT 1 05 , allows
the student dual flight instruction in a
single-engine aircraft for ten flight hours
before solo flight. This course will not be
conducted at a scheduled time but will be
arranged with the instructor to suit the stu
dent. The student is required to have com
pleted APT 101 or be taking it concurrent
ly, or have }>assed the FAA written private
pilot examina tion.
Cost of the courses are $52.50 each for
APT 101 and APT 103 and $ 1 7. 50 for APT
105.
Registration for the courses can be com
pleted by mail from August 1 through
August 18, or at open registration at the
college on August 23 and 24. Class
schedules with registration forms a re
available at the college or may be re
quested by telephoning the admissions of
fice, 756-31 10, extension 749.
Persons who have not previously attend
ed the college should also obtain applica
tion forms from the admissions office.
Prairie State College is located at 197th
and Halsted in Chicago Heights.

Gladys Knight and The Pips
at the Mill Run
The best vocal group in the R & B world,
the pop world and the soul sound world,
GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS wilJ per
form Tuesday, August 1 6th through Sun
day, August 21st at the Mill Run Theatre.
Openihg the show are ventriloquist Aaron

Williams and Freddie.
During their 25-year career, GLADYS
NIGHT & THE P IPS have received five
gold albums, one platinum album and 1 1
gold singles as well as two Grammy
awards and five American Music awards.
Hosting their own 1975 summer TV
series on NBC and performing on two ma
jor motion picture soundtrack LPs,
"Claudine" and "Pipe Dreams," are just a
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few of the many other credits of these in ternational superstars.
*
Performances are Tuesday through *
Thursday at 8:30 P.M., Friday and Satur- *
day at 7 : 30 P.M. and 1 1:00 P.M. and Sun- *
day at 5: 00 P.M. and 8:30 P.M.
Let your "Imagination" become reality. *
Reserve your tickets now for a pip of a *
show that will be a Knight to remember. lt
Tickets are $9.75 and $1 0.75 and can be purchased at the Mill Run box office, *
Ticketron outlets or by mail. To charge *
tickets to Master Cha rge or Bank *
Americard, call Tix-By-Phone.
298-2 1 70 or C 3 1 2 l 298-3730 .
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Chicago,

Big Jim Is His Name,
Fighting Is His Game
by : Matthew A. Koswenda

This story of good beating evil takes
place in a slum on the Southwest side of
Chicago. Our hero is just a great kid who is
beaten up by a dummy who is four years

older and much larger. C The guy was 16
and m sixth grade ) .

I had many idols ; J oe Louis, Ernie
Banks, Mickey Mantle, and Humprey
Bogart. I a lways escaped from real i ty by
dreaming-being someone else.
Big Jim was from a broken home ; his
father left when he was three. His mother

was a sickly woman who lived with
another man . C In a Catholic Polish
Mexican a rea in 1959 that was a no-no. ) His
brothers hated him , his new dad hated
him , all the gang hated him - because he
was a bully.
Big Jim could fight well - no one ever
beat him. People never wanted to fight me
because I looked so tough - I wore glasses
and a tag that said I was a bleeder.
One day big J i m asked my friend Joey
C who was the smallest kid in class> for a
dime. Joey didn't have it so he got beaten
up. When I jumped in I got beaten up. Both
of us were a mess and very humilia ted.

Joey said, " I 'll tell my pa rents . " I saidy,
"Not me I will get even."
My parents didn't believe the story I
made up and I was beaten again. Then I
began my pla n ; I read comic books and
sent for the book s on exercise and boxing,
judo etc. Then I made a punching bag,
made Joey practice with me, kept exercis
ing C I was 1 2 )
I stayed aay from Big Jim - but one day
while playing with cross eyed-Donald destiny. We were sailing our ships in a
mud puddle - Big Jim stepped on them.
Firstmy Humprey Bogart act - pow I ' m on my butt - it didn't work. Now I
prayed my Joe Louis boxing book would
come through. The fight ended in my being

badly beaten up - bloody nose, closed eye,
1 1 stitches. I did damage him but what's a
black eye and some cuts? ! !
My parents were angry so I told them
the truth. My dad understood but couldn't
agree with me that next time I 'l l get even.

Now 12 years have passed. After the
fight Big Jim never talked to me aga in,
and they moved away two yea rs later ; I ' m
home after the Army and guess who I
see? ! ! Big J i m with an ugly-fat woman
and three kids too ugly too live. I'm bigger

than he is now and in great shape after my
jungle exercises.
We're in a restaurant. I walked over and
said, "Do you know who I a m ? " He said,
"No." I said, " My name is Matt Koswen
da, you pea brain and I 'm the guy you used
to beat up in school 1 2 years ago, and I ' m
going to make you eat your coffee cup."
Big Jim looked at me, and his wife grab
bed him. He said, " Look we were kids, and
I cut i n , " Wrong, you were a punk and you
a re a punk you enjoyed beating people who
couldn't fight back ! ! ! • •
Look ing at the "group" I said, "maybe
you're right being ma rried to a woman
that ugly is punishment enough. " He
jumped up - "lets go outside. " "As soon
as we got through the door he jumped me
from behind. Instinct instilled in me by a
Korean instructor in the Army made me
move and kick tis shin - scrapping i t
from knee to ankle. I had a choke o n h i m
a n d wanted to crush h i s neck - then I look
ed at his face and felt no hate - his kids
were crying.
I got up and picked him up - and said,
"You humiliated me countless times and
got me in trouble, but I don't have you now
- you creep."

I l i . - C I .P. l-"Al though

not

in

tended primarily as a response to the
undergraduate teaching problem, the
initiation of the William Rainey Harper
Postdoctoral Teaching Fellow Program

Uga n d a
Hostage s
by Malik S. Hakim

KAMPALA, Uganda-Karen Koning is a
Caucasian American who has lived in
Originally from
Uganda since 1 97 1 .
her
did
s he
Ohio,
Youngstow n ,
undergraduate work in nursing a t De Paul
University in Indiana and subsequently
earned a graduate degree in Islamic
in
University
Studies from McGill
Montrea l . For the past six years she has
been teaching M ideastern politics, Islamic
Studies and political theory a t Makerere
University.
Just a few weeks after the American
mass media whipped up the frenzied belief

in many people that 200 U.S. citizens were
being "held hostage" by President Idi
me that
told
Koning
M rs.
Amin,
"Americans are certainly not bothered

here. In fac t , " she added, "we've always
found that there is a great hospitality,
especially towards foreigners. Ugandans
have shown a lot of respect and generosity
towards us. "
Expressing concern that her fellow
Americans generally receive "only the
one-sided ana lysis of Time and
Newsweek, " the young lecturer voiced the
hope that more Americans "will come to
Uganda to see the truth for themselves. "
Not long ago she received a n urgent
telephone call from overseas . Her mother,
who resides in California, wanted to know
if she was in danger. She i mmediately
assured her that everything was calm,
that there was no need for worrying.
Asked if she has been under any special
pressure as a college instructor in Uganda ,
Karen assured me that she and other
foreigners at Makerere "are teaching as
we could teach anywhere. No one censors
our lectures. And there is as much
the
academic freedom here as at
University of Chicago."
Significantly, all the U .S. citizens whom
this writer has met in Uganda-whetheer
white or black, whether businessmen,
technicians or educators-have expressed
the same high regard for the hospi tal i ty of
the government and the people. In
whatever setting I saw them-working a t
Ugandan Airlines, golfing o n a luxuriant
playing
or
Entebbe,
course nea r
basketball w i t h President A m i n himself
they seemed completely at ease.

created a new form of instructional
position within the College which has
contributed to the enrichment of College
life," reports President John T. Wi lson in
The State of the University, 1976.
Report : The standards established for
em
program
this
in
appointments
phasized, among other things, a dedication
to undergraduate teaching, a willingness
to engage in it, and a commitment to
thinking a bout i t . With major relief from
teaching problems, the College during the
past year, turned to another central issue 

the undergraduate curriculum .
The Student Committee report and the
Col lege Council discussions touched upon
the Common Core, other general education
components of the curriculum < the so
cal led Second Quartet > , and mechanisms
which might improve the relationshiPs
between the portiso the rricuthatave been
"Col lege dominated" and those portions
that traditionally have been the domain of
the Divisional "concentra tion" programs.
were
which
problems
Part i c u l a r
highlighted include the prevalence of
un
a m ong
d i s a b i l i t i es
w r i t i ng
more
for
t h e need
dergradua tes ;
laboratory instruction in science courses ;
the place of chemistry and mathematics. in
the curriculum ; and the need for more
exposure to science courses among
humanities concentrators.
reports
Com m i t tee
Student
The
especially emphasized the need for more
feedback from students on the deficiencies
and problems of the curriculum and
recommended the establishment of a
student-faculty committee "to oversee
general education on an interdisciplinary
level ."
To this observer, viewing the matter
from some distance, the problem of the
undergraduate curriculum C encompassing
the Core Courses, the other general
education components, and those con
centration courses which have been the
domain of particularly with reference to
major problems.

While much attention has been given to
Core Courses and the general education
components by the Masters, the College
Counci l , and the Governing Committees of
the Collegiate Division, what appears to be
needed is a thorough review and con
sideration jointly with the Graduate
Divisions of the concentration courses.
be a i med
m i ght
The discussion
profitably at such problems as increased
participation by Divisional faculty in the
while of the undergraduate curriculum ; a
review of course offerings that annually

By Campus Digest News Service

College, whether you at tend H a rvard or
Bugbed Bottoms Junior College, is getting
very expensive to a t tend, and there is
every reason to bel ieve it will continue to

get more expensive.
This is a fact of life, and one that will
simply have to be faced . Many costs are
unavoida ble ; some are to a certain degree.
The latter is the subject of this article.
Once you resign yourself to the fact that
you will simply have to buy that $18
testbook or that $25 student activity fee,
you can turn your attention to those costs
you can avoid, or at least shave con
siderably. These C rent, food, ca r l are
variable costs and the variable is you.
Some of these ideas are proba bly new to

you, while others a re not. All of them,
however, a re ti me-tested methods of pin
ching pennies, and if you follow them you
may hear a little more change jingling in
your pocket . . . a nice sound to any ear.
- Do you write many letters? Whenever
possible, send a nine-cent postcard instead
of a letter. You can save over 40 per cent
each time. Also, despite phone company
commercials, it isn't cheaper to call long
distance. Get in the habit of w riting to
those far away instead of calling them . . .
o n a postcard.
- To save money on your water bil l , put
a n average-sized brick in the water tank of
your toilet. The water you're paying for
now in that tank is not necessary for nor
mal opera tion. The brick will take up that
unnecessary water space, and the less
water you use, the less you will pay for it.
- Whenever you buy a new i tems, be
sure to send back the warranty card that
came with it. If you wait, you 'll probably
forget it, and delay may votd the warran
ty. W i th the lack of durability of many pro

so for an extended period of time, you
might find it feasible to buy either a fore
quarter or side of beef and store i t in a
freezer. You will save mucho meat money

---- ,

F REE ADMISSION

in the long run, and freezer space can be
rented quite cheaply from any local ice
and storage firm.
.
Also for two or more people, food can be
bought in la rge quantit ies in many stores.
For example, you can buy a five-pound can
of beans and keep it in various conta iners
until it is used up, or simply divide it into
dinner portions and freeze seperately.
Freezing food on sale for later use will also
save you money.
- This is a good time to buy yhur
clothes. Women's clothes are expected to
rise in price from 10 to l2 per cent shortly,
with men's clothes not far behind. Many
stores are having their summer clearance
sales now. Shop a round and keep in mind
that summer clothing can be made
sui table for winter wear by a sweater. Be
sure to read the labels of clothes you buy.
Dry cleaning is expensive and a nuisance
besides.
- Is your car definitely not getting any
younger? This may prove to be a blessing
in terms of your auto insurance. Rates are
expected to climb up to 20 per cent higher.
So it might be time for you to drop your col
lision coverage, and just save the money.
Check out the reimbursement rate given
for your pa.rticular car in the "Blue Book "
available at any bank. You 'II probably find
you're paying more for that collision
coverage than you 'll ever get back on your
car even if it is totalled.

Recital

•

·

BUC KS

- For those who buy their own food, can
ned or frozen vegetables and orange juice
regularly cost much less than fresh. Sol id
baked goods, like baking powder, biscuits,
are cheaper than ready-to-bake m i xes. In
deed, pancakes and waffles made from a
mix cost one-third less than those made
from "scratch."
- In addition, if you are buying food for
more than yourself, and expect to be doing

I
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ducts today, you may well need it before
the warranty's up.

involve too many faculty and too few
students ; and an examination of the
possibility of permitting more Upper
Division courses to fulfill more than one
concentration program requirement.
The suggestion of alternate year course
offerings, while perhaps offensive at first
blush, probably would be a helpful in
nova tion and no more traumatic than
admitting students to the College during
Summer Quarter proved to be. It is
possible that all of this could lead to more
discernible directions with respect to the
undergraduate curriculum.

Ms. Myran Parker will present her Graduate Vocal
Thursday, August 18, 1977 , at 1 : 00 in the Music Recita l ha l l .

STRETCH

- Finally, as always, make up a Jist of
expenses for a few weeks, then use it to
devis<' a rea listic budget- and stick to it.
You'll likely have to follow one in the post
graduate world, so you might as well start
now. Besides, without it, you'll end up saving a few pennies here and wasting a few
dollars there.

9ooaU&OU <5f4h
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August 23, 1977
PS-LO-BC-28
PRINC IPAL PLAN NER. Salary range IS
$ 1 5, 1 18 - $16,896 starting. Applicat ionsn
will be accepted through September 20,
1977

Office of Co-ooerative Education

Governors State University

Park Forest South. I ll inois 60466
M us t have background in early chi ldhood
or sp._>('ial education and be able to work

B.SALES-BC-27
INSURANCE & STOCK SALESPERSO N :
Training program o f both Classroom & 0 . ·
J. T. Compa ny will assist in Preparation

well with pl'ofessional staff and young han
dicapped population.

B.SEC-BC-22
working knowledge of office procedures. � ITCH BOARD OPERATOR : Mo�. thru
C 2 l ORDER STATUS CLE RK : Required Fn 5-9 P.� .• Satw:day 9 : 00 A. M . tJl 1 : 00
average typing skill, good communication P. � . Clencal aptitude, good telephone
skills, and working knowledge of shipping, vo1ce. Salary $2.90 Per Hour.
B-OTH ER-BC-9
production orders.
APPOINTMENT CLERK : Clerical apE-El-BC-79
INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACH E R : For titude, Good telephone voice, and neat appearance. Hours : Mo�. thru Fri. 5-9 P . M .
1977·1978year. ln a Middle School .
and Sa t . 9 : 00 A. M . ttl 1 : 00 P . M . Salary
E-HE-BC-286
Per Hou .
AGRONOM IST
< SOYBEAN
E XT EN- $2 . 90
r
SION l : Ph.D. or equivalent in crop pro- E-EL-BC-79
H I� �
M A! H E M A T I C S
duction with experience in extension work, J U N I O R
.
or a professional extension specialist with TEACHE R : l lhnms Cerltf1cate and at
crop production training. International least 20 hours of math
agricultural experience is desirable, fluen- E-EL-BC-80
BUSI�E�S
HIGH
SCHOOL
cy in Spanish or willi ngness to learn JUN IOR
I l l mo1 s
T E A C HE R :
Spanish is essentia l . Salary commen- E D U � A T I O I':l .
.
teac h1ng cerltf1cate type 03 or 09 wtth at
surate with training and exp.
least 18 semester hours in the subject area.
E-HE-BC-285
c S O Y B E A N Experience i n regu lar teaching or student
AGRONOM 1ST
RESEARCH > : Ph .D. or equivalen t in crop teach � n� capacity at Jr. high level
.
production with emphasis on soybean pro- benef1c1al DEADLI NE : August 22, 1977
duction. International agricultural ex- E-EL-BC-81
PHYSICAL EDUCA
perience is desirable, fluency in Spanish, COM BI NATIO N
or willingness to learn Spanish is Essen- TION AND SI XTH . G RADE TEACHE R :
tial. Sa lary commensurate with training Stro?� background m la nguage a.rts, also
and experience. DEADLIN E : September qua h f1ed to teach mathemaltcs and
science if necessa ry. Prefer strength in1 , 1977.
language arts over physical education.
E-OTHE R-BC-73
Two Positions : C 1 l JR. H I G H MATH Will teach physica l ed . 1 /2 day and
1 /2
day .
arts
TEACHE R : C 2 ) TH RE E OPENINGS c 3 1 1, la nguage a rts a nd
DEADLI NE : August 26, 1977
Basket ba ll, 2. Football and 3. Swimming.
E-EL-BC-82
E-OTH E R-BC-72

ENGINEERING,
P H YS I C A L
AND
M A T H E M AT I C A L
SC I E N C E
AND
P ROFESS I O N S :
COM 
RELATED
PUTER SCIENTISTS : PROFESSIONAL
CA REERS IN EDUCATION.
PS-LO-BC-26
GRANT COORDI NATOR. M ust have ex
perience in working with or for local, state
or federal levels of government or their
representatives, fa m i liarity with accoun
ting procedures for fiscal reports. Re
qui res graduation from an accredited col
lege or university in public administration,
business or english or two years com
parable experience in working wit h
federal, state and/or local units o f govern
ment.
T-BC-44
SYSTEM AND
RESEARCH SUPER
VISOR. Requi res basic knowledge of
soc i a l
science
resea rc h
methods,
background and knowledge of data pro

B.SALES-BC-26
SALES DISTRIBUTOR : Southeast side
Chicago territory, Salary i s Straight Com mission . Approxim ately $12 . 15,000
B.SEC-BC-21
Two Positions ; ( 1 ) SECRETARY 1 : Required Typng speed of so w.p.m. and good

Three Positions : ( 1 ) COUNSELOR -J R.·
SR. H I G H SC HOOL : Experience teaching
& counseling. M . S. type 10 or Type 73 certificate required Salary based on ex(2)
p e l' i e n c e .
E L E M E N TA R Y
L I B RA R IAN : B . S . & Li brary science Cerlificalion experience
required
none.
Salary based on experience. ( 3 ) H I G H
SCHOOL MATH E M ATICS : B.S. in Math.
E-HE-BC-287
A G R O N O M I ST
< CO R N
PRODUC-

TION/SOIL FERTILITY SPECALIST > :
Ph.D. or Equivalent in crop producti on or
soil fertility with emphasa is on CORN. In-

terna tional agricultural experience is
desirable, fluency in Spanish, or willingness to learn Spanish is essential.
Salary commensurate with training and
experience.
M - M L-BC-51
EDITORIAL
SERVICE

POSITION,
CUSTOMER
C LA R K ,
K E YP U NC H
O P E R A TO R ,
JUNIOR
ACCOU N TA NT/SECR ETARY,
ROYA LTY
ACCOUNTING CLERK, CASH CLERK,
PRODUCT SPECIALIST. For details see
placement office.
T-BC-43
Five Positions : < l PROG R AM M E R :
l
Rapid advancement into syst ems for top

COBAL progra mmer, salary $15,000 Contact Frank Anicini. < 2 l PROG RA M M E R :
Six months exp. COBAL or equivalent for
convertion, Contact Mary Wiltberger. < 3 >
COM P UTER OPERATOR : Assist in light
Progra mming for a big manufacturing
company, Contact Greg Hinton < 4 > "ONE
- MAN" SHOP :
Program ,
Operate,
ma nage, and enter data, salary $ 175-200
per week, Contact Noel Stoutenburg. ( 5 )
DATA CONTROL : Data entry a nd Jearn

computer systems, close to Woodfield
Shopping Center, Contact Dale Kesek .

PS-FED-BC-26
CIVILIAN VACANCY I N THE DEFENSE
I N ST IT U T E
OF
SECURITY
ASSISTANCE M ANAG E M ENT < DISAM l
If interested contact the university placement office. Job is INSTRUCTOR OF
LOG ISTICS MANAGEME NT/SECURIT Y
ASSISTANCE. Salary $24,308 per annum

M-OTHER-BC-17
PRODUCTION CLE R K : in the plant account ing section, to work with product
records on la bor reporting hours Noon til
8 : 00 PM. No degree required, but courses
in accounting will be helpful, for persons
wanting to start in accounting field, salary
$700 a month.
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for License exams in all areas. Salaried
position of sales.

FOLLOWING TEACHI NG POSITIONS
ARE OPEN : Mathematics Grades 7� 8.
G rade four,
Le� r m ng
� rad� . . one,
.
.
d1sab1 h l tes/Behav1 �r disorders, pr 1mary,
.
V ocal / Gene ral mus1c grades K-6, Ti tle V I I
Posit ions :

Remedi al Readi ng/Remed!al
.
Grades
106,
Mathemat 1cs
Remed1al
.
.
Mathemattcs Grade 7&8, Soc1al Worker
G rades 7&8. SUPERVISORY POSITION :
Assistant to the Director of Instruction &
Supervision responsibilities for a reas of

Mathematics and Science Grades K-8
DEADL I N E : August 3 1 , 1977 Salaries :
B.A. $ 1 0 , 1 65 ; MA. $1 1 , 1 80 Dependent upon
teac hing experience. SEE PLACEM ENT
OFFICE FOR DETA I LS
E-SEC-BC-107

SOCIAL ST�DIES TEACH E R : For High
School, Salar1es B.A. $10,000 M .A. $1 1 ,700
E-SEC-BC- 1 1 0
OPEN.
FOLLOW I N G
V AC A N C Y S
SCI ENCE INSTRUCTOR, JUN IOR H I G H
AND
SC I E N C E
GENERAL
M ATHEMATI CS. See Placement Office
For Details.
E-SEC-BC- l l l
Two
Openings,
<I>
HIGH
SCHOOL
ENG LISH-SOC IAL STUDIES TEACHER,
with possible Speech Coach ; < 2 > JUN IOR
SCHOOL
H IG H
M A T H E MAT ICS
TEACH E R : Se e Placement Office For
Details.
E·HE-BC-292
Two Faculty Openi ngs :
COOR
< Il
REgistered
D I NA TO R / I NSTRUCTO R :

nurse with M . A. preferred, must have ad
minislralive, Pract ical Nursing Program
development and clinical experience. < 2 >
COORDI NATOR/INSTRUCTOR : R . R .T.
Registered and B.A. degree, Must have
program development and administrative
experience, Salaries $ 1 1 ,()(}()-$17,000
E-HE-BC-297

COUNSELOR
COOR D I N ATO R , STUDENT FINANCIAL A IDS. A m i nimum of
two years fi na ncia l aid adminstralion
preferred . Bachelor's degree plus ex
perience required. Salary is $ 1 1 ,000 to
$12,000. This position is in IND IANA. Ap
plication deadline is September 1, 1977
E·SP-BC-54
COOMK

FOR

SMALL

SCHOOL

FOR

YOUNG RETARDED C H I LDREN. Must
have sanitation certificate or be able to
pass test for sanitation certification. Five
hours per day, five days a week.
E-SP-BC-55
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE ASSIST ANT.
Part-tiine position in Title I Program i n
small school for handicapped children.

PS-FED-BC-27
U . S. States Ci vil Service Commissi on has
some new job prospects as follow :

cessing procedures including some pro
gramming skills. Salary range is $9,000 to
$12,000

B-SE C-BC-24
INVOICE AUDIT CLERK. Position wi ll be
in the Accounts Payable Dept . Requires
one year of office experience, must
operate an
addi t i on
mach i ne and
caluclator, type 40 to 45 WPM, and have a n
apptitude in mathematics.
E·EL-BC-83
MATHEMATICS TEACHER. To teach
grades 6·8. Requ1res a male with a
bachelors degree. Should a lso leach arts
and/or physical education.
E-SEC-BC- 1 12
SCIENCE TEACHER. I ncludes two sec
tions of environmental science and three
sections of physical science.
E-SEC-BC- 1 1 3
Teaching vacancies as follow : HIGH

SCHOOL M ATHEM ATICS with possible
basketball or footba ll coach. J UN IOR
H I G H SCHOOL MATH EMATICS

E-HE-BC-305
UN I VERSITY PROFESSOR OF NURS
I G/HEALTH SCIENCE
Requi res a
Masters degree in nursing Starting date is
Novem ber 1 . 1977 Application Cut-Off date
is September 30, 1977
E-HE-BC-307
RESEARCH
ASSOC I AT E .
A pplicant
should have a Ph.D. is soils with a st rong
background in chemistry. Available im
mediately. Application deadline is October
15 or unt i l position is fil led.
E-HE-BC-308
ADM ISSIONS
COUNSELOR.
Starting
salaries range from $1 1 ,345 to $17,403 A
masters degree a nd a minimum of three
years counseling experience is preferred.
DEADLINE IS August 1 9, 1977
E-OTHER-BC-74

HALF TIME DRIVER EDUCATION AND

HALF TIME SOCIAL STUDIES OR
PHYSICAL ED UCATON. Will also include
Junior Varsity high school boys' basket
ball coaching
E-OTH E R-BC-75

READING & MATH EMATICS CONSUL
TANT Must have teaching expertence and
teacher
cert i fica tion.
M ust
not
be
employed by Chicago Board of Education
Salary range is $ 1 1 ,000 to $ 1 4 ,000
E.SP-BC-56

ADAPTIVE
PHYSICAL
ED UCATION
TEACHER. M ust have B.S. with Certifica
tion in Physical Education a nd Adaptive
Physical Education m inor with Cer
tificates in Special Education.
PS-FED-BC-28
The U . S. Civil Service Commission Job
Prospects Sheet · Occupation Listing effec
tive through September 30, 1977 is now in
the office of Placement.
PS-LO-BC-27

TRANSPORTATION PLANNER. Sa la ry
is $9,000 to start. Requires a B . A . with

related experience.
M.A.
preferred.
Developed communicat ion skills required.
DEADLI NE

FOR

APPLICATION

IS

T-BC-45
LA BORATORY TECH N ICIAN.
Prefer
person studying science, biology, a nd
micro-biology. No degree is necessa ry .
Job includes biological and chemical
testing of raw materials and some written
reports. Also some projects. It w i l l require
approximately 1 /2 hour da i ly physical ex
ertion consisting of some heavy l i fting.
Salary is a m i nimum of $9,932 for a 38-3/4
hour week. Could expect some overt ime.
M-CL-BC-9
BUSINESS EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR.
Requires bachelors degree in Business
Education. Available immediately. Should
have background in education and a

minimum of one years experience in
teaching of typing, shorthand , business
machi nes, and general office practices

Deadline is September 1. 1977
M-M L-BC-52
The latest jobs listing from UMCA of
Met ropol i ta n Chicago is in the University
Placement O ffice.
E-EL-BC-84
J U N IOR H I G H TEACH ING-G E NERAL
SC I E NCE. Requi res a Bachelors degree in
Elementary Education with a mi nor in
biology . Courses in mathemat ics helpful
Minimum salary of $9,100. Negot iat ions

are in process for salary.

